Abstract. -The low temperature deformation microstructure of TiAl is dominated by the presence of stacking fault dipoles [I]. Two different faulted dipole geometries have been proposed in the literature [2, 3] , and the existence of both types of faulted dipoles have been verified in the present study with comparisons to computer simulated images. These comparisons suggest that extrinsic stacking faults in TiAl are bounded by single Shockley partial dislocations when the deformation occurs at room temperature and by double Shockley partial dislocations when the deformation occurs at 80 K. This change in the faulted dipole geometry is believed to be related to a change in the activity of the super dislocations that control deformation.
Introduction.
The properties of the intermetallic compound TiAI make it a serious candidate for structural applications in the aerospace and aeronautic industries [4] . These properties include : good high temperature strength retention, a high modulus of elasticity, a low density (3.8 g/cm3), and good environmental resistance. Like many other intermetallic alloys, the mechanical behavior of TiAl is related to its ordered structure (Llo). This tetragonal structure is nearly cubic (cla = 1.02) but it is also chemically anisotropic, and a relatively large number of different deformation modes are possible.
Controlling deformation mechanisms have been found to depend on both the load axis and the deformation temperature, and TEM studies have shown the presence of twins [5, 6] , faulted dipoles [2, 3] , simple dislocations (bsimple =al2<110]) [7, 8] , super dislocations of the type (bsuper = a<101]) 191, and super dislocations of the type (bsupr = a 1 2 4 12]) [2, 10] (note: the brackets used follow the convention introduced by Hug [2] ).
The work presented here focuses on the faulted dipoles that dominate the low temperature deformation microstructure. Stacking fault dipoles were observed, in Ti46A154 specimens that were deformed at room temperature (RT), and characterized as extrinsic stacking faults bounded by a single Shockley partial dislocation (bpmial = 4121) dipole by Hug and co-workers [2] . More recently, Zhang et al. [3] studied the dipoles associated with RT deformation in Ti48A152, and reported that, while the majority of dipoles were of the type reported by Hug, there were "a few" extrinsic faults that were bounded by double Shockley partial dislocations (b partial= <211]). Viguier et al.
[l 11 have shown that the bounding dislocations can have a very strong effect on the the fault contrast and that the characterization of stacking fault dipoles can best be done by comparisons with image simulations. Hug et al. [2] compared their experimental observations with image simulations, but the observations of Zhang et al. [3] have not been simulated. In the present study, we have verified the existence of both types of faulted dipoles by comparing our experimental observations with image simulations, and we have studied two different alloys and deformation temperatures in an attempt to shed light on the occurrence of the second type of faulted dipole.
Experimental procedures.
Two TiAl alloys (Ti46A152Mn2 andTi46A153Nbl) were provided for this study by Pat Martin of Rockwell International and Bob Hayes of Metals Technology, USA. These materials are single phase and polycrystalline with an average grain size of 200 pm. Compression specimens (3x3~10 mm3) of both alloys were deformed (to Ep = 1 %) at RT with a constant strain-rate of (3x10-5 s-l). The Ti46A153Nbl alloy was also deformed in a two stage process (constant strain-rate deformation to E~ = 1% at 80 K followed by a 5 hour high temperature relaxation at 873 K and 300 MPa) that is similar to the procedure that Greenberg [lo] proposed as a means for locking in the low temperature dislocation structure.
Thin foils were electro-discharge machined and electropolished in a Tenupol using Struers "A3" solution at 235 K and 15 volts. All TEM observations were carried out using the Philips CM20 at the Institut Interdkpartemental de Microscopie in the EPFL. A quantitative interpretation of the micrographs has been accomplished by comparing the observations with images calculated by the many-beam image simulation program "Cufour" [12] . Temperature O C Ni3A1. This effect, which can be good if one requires high room temperature strength but bad if Fig. 1 . -Temperature dependence of the yeld one is worried about room temperature brittleness, stress normalized by the density for two TiAl and may be the result of a change in dislocation Ni~A1 [13] polycrystalline alloys. mechanisms that occurs in TiAl but not in Ni3A1.
3.2 TEM OBSERVATIONS. -The low temperature deformation microstructure in the two alloys deformed in this study is dominated by the presence of faulted dipoles, see fig. 2 . These stacking faults can be either intrinsic or extrinsic stacking faults. They are not formed by the dissociation of a unit dislocation, but are instead formed by the drawing out of eit ( b p = f a/6<1 121) or double (bp&a/3 Shockley partial dislocations. This drawing results in bounding partial dislocations th the same Burgers vector but are oppositely i.e. dislocation dipoles. In TEM extinction rules allow for the determination of the fault plane and the direction of bp, but it is much more difficult to identify the exact nature (intrinsic or extrinsic) of the stacking fault and the magnitude of bp. The difficulties, which are related to the overlapping of the stacking fault and partial dislocation contrasts, are covered in detail in [ll] . Fig. 2. --Overview of the microstruture for Because of these difficulties, comparisons with Ti46Als2m2 deformed at RT; weak-beam (g,2.5g). computer simulated images have been used to characterize all of the stacking fault dipoles that were observed in this study.
The vast majority (approximately 95%) of the stacking fault dipoles that were observed after RT deformation in both alloys were found to be of the type identified by Hug [2] , i.e. extrinsic stacking faults bounded by single Shockley partial dislocations. An example of a stacking fault dipole in Ti46A152Mn2 is shown in fig. 3(a) . The extinction rules were used to determine both the fault plane and the direction of bp and f g experiments were used to determine the sign of bp, but direct comparisons with simulations of the two remaining possible dipole configurations, see figs. 3(b) and 3(c), were used to determine the exact configuration of the defect. Figure 3 clearly shows that the observed stacking fault dipole is an extrinsic fault that is bounded by single Shockley partial dislocations. Fig. 3. --Faulted dipole in Ti46A152Mn2 after RT deformation. The bright field (BF) experimental images (a) are compared to the simulated images for the two possible configurations (b,c). The dipole is an extrinsic fault bounded by a single Shockley partial dislocation. By contrast, the remaining 5% of the stacking fault dipoles formed during RT deformation were found to be of the type described by Zhang [3] , i.e. extrinsic stacking faults bounded by double Shockley partial dislocations. Moreover, all of the stacking fault dipoles observed in the Ti46Al53Nbl specimen that was deformed at 80 K have been found to be bounded by double Shockley partial dislocations. An example of this type of faulted dipole is given in fig. 4(a) . As in the previous example, the final determination was done by direct comparison with simulations of the two configurations presented in figs. 4(b) and 4(c). In this case, the extrinsic fault was bounded by double Shockley partial dislocations.
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